Erratum {#Sec1}
=======

In our article \[[@CR1]\], the numbers of probes and sequences for the CAZy dataset in the Additional file 3, table S3 (A) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} here) have been switched. The corrected table [S3](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} (A) is presented in this erratum.Table 1(A): Family-wise summary of generated probes based on sequences downloaded from CAZy databaseFamilyArchaeaBacteriaEukaryotaUnclassifiedVirusTotal probesTotal sequencesCBM43926910742413445335360**23302**CE31114646325466918286**13787**GH2754974883364314577382142724**110923**GT775510668730802160683146087**103952**PL57466310826515859**6580Total113162503947620518238578348316258544**

In the following three parts of our article \[[@CR1]\] we would like to correct the numbers for probes and sequences accordingly.

Abstract (Results), page 1 {#Sec2}
--------------------------

To illustrate the advantage of a targeted metagenome approach, we have generated more than 400,000 probes that match more than 300,000 publicly available sequences related to carbon degradation, and used these probes for targeted sequencing in a soil metagenome study.

Results and discussion, page 6 {#Sec3}
------------------------------

In this study, 306,525 nucleotide sequences were extracted through the pipeline and used as a proof of concept. A list of group-wise collected sequences and generated probes from databases are given as Additional file 3: Table S3. In total, 406,277 unique probes were produced from these extracted nucleotide sequences in this study with the following criteria: length (50mer), GC contents (35-65), melting temperature (55-65), and 3 probes per cluster on 90 % cluster similarity.

Results and discussion, page 8 {#Sec4}
------------------------------

Among the downloaded sequences (Additional file 3: Table S3), 258,544 sequences belong to the CAZy database from four major families: Glycoside Hydrolase (110,923), Glycosyl Transferases (103,952), Carbohydrate Esterases (13,787), Polysaccharide Lyases (6,580), and an associated module, Carbohydrate binding-modules (23,302) and 348,316 probes have been designed from these sequences.

The online version of the original article can be found under doi:10.1186/s12859-015-0501-8.
